BURNABY KIDS MAP

COOL Places
- Burnaby Village Museum
- Mountain Air Bike Skills Park
- Model Steam Railway
- Swangard Stadium

GETTING Around
- Take transit, bike, walk & even paddle!
- There are lots of ways to explore Burnaby.

PUBLIC ART
- Eco Sculpture
- Nature
- Public Art

For questions about this map please contact gis@burnaby.ca

City Hall
4949 Canada Way
Burnaby, BC, Canada
V5C 1M2 / 604-294-7944
Imagination Play Block are moved amongst a variety of parks and special events throughout Burnaby.

School grounds have many outdoor play opportunities from ball hockey, basketball hoops and baseball diamonds.

Activities

* How many schools can you count on the map?
* How many public libraries does the City of Burnaby have?
* Put a star on the location of your home.
* What is the closest park to your house?
* Draw a line from your school to home.

*For more information, please visit our online Burnaby Map at gis.burnaby.ca/burnabymaplite